
1581 OLD HOUSE RD1581 OLD HOUSE RD
PASADENA, CA 91107 | MLS #: 318000024

$2,635,000 | 5 BEDS | 5 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE | 5220 SQUARE FEET

Long private driveway
Gourmet chef's kitchen
Walk-in-pantry
Custom-built, temperature-controlled
wine closet

Master retreat
Wet bar
Sparkling pool with spa, and built-in fire pit

Large 2072031

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/68442
For Instant Photos: Text 298538 To 415-877-1411

This 5bed/ 5bath mid-century estate, originally designed by noted architect John A
Rinaldi, has been transformed into a true modern day masterpiece. Tucked away
in the highly sought after & discreet neighborhood of NE Pasadena's Kinneloa
Estates area, a long private driveway surrounded by lush greenery leads up to your
serene oasis surrounded by mature landscaping. Beyond the threshold, a grand
foyer leads to a bright & open great room. The masterfully re-imagined interior
boasts striking finishes and upgrades in every direction w/ an expertly crafted
layout. The gourmet chef's kitchen w/ central island showcases a walk-in-pantry as
well as a custom-built, temperature-controlled wine room & state of the art Miele
appliances. The main level features 3/beds & 3/baths, including a luxe master
retreat w/ fireplace & pool view, while a wood staircase spirals down to the
2bed/1bath apartment w/ separate entrance that could double as rec area, pool
house or gue...
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Slide 2072026

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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